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BOTTOM LINE
Sharing ideas, solutions, resources and experiences that help dairy producers succeed.

Hispanic milker training is
one of numerous
workshops sponsored by
PDPW this fall.

Making management
decisions for your operation
can be a difficult task. From
finding ways to cut costs or
trying out new feeding
practices—not everyone
does it the same. One of the
greatest resources
producers have when it
comes to finding different
ways to operate their
business is each other.

Three Wisconsin dairy
producers share their
strategies regarding the
changing times of
agriculture and the current
economic situation.

MEET THE PRODUCERS

Derek Orth
Derek works for his

parents, Randy and Laura,
on their
260-acre
farm where
they milk
200 cows,
mostly
registered
Jerseys,
and raise
their own
young stock as well as beef
cattle, sheep, chickens,

Producers Share Experiences – What Works, What Doesn’t
turkeys and pigs. The herd
currently has a 16,373 RHA
with a cheese yield of 1,940
pounds. The Orths run 420
acres, which consists of
alfalfa, corn, wheat, oats
and rye. In December of
2008, they moved their herd
from a tiestall setup to a
four-row, sand-bedded
freestall barn with a 12-
swing milking parlor, where
the herd is milked twice
daily.

Randy focuses on the
crops, feed and finances
while Derek concentrates on
animal health, milking and
employee management.
Laura is an independent
consultant for Pampered
Chef.

Heather Jauquet
Synergy Family Dairy,

located in Pulaski, is a
freestall and parlor dairy
that began in 2004 when
Heather’s parents, Gary and
Linda Olson, sold their 50-
cow dairy in Algoma and
ventured into a partnership
with Heather and her

husband, Jay. Gary, Linda
and Heather keep busy at
the dairy
on a daily
basis. They
own 250
milking-
age
Holsteins,
with a
RHA of
25,631
pounds on 2X milking, and
raise their young stock up to
six months of age. The
heifers are custom raised off
farm until they are springers
and then return to the farm.
Synergy Family Dairy owns
260 acres of land on which
they grow corn, alfalfa and
rye all for forage.

Heather and Jay have
three children: Mason, 10;
Carter, 8; and Evan, 5. Jay
works full-time for Alta
Genetics as a regional sire
analyst.

See Producers on page 2
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Todd Borgwardt

Sunnyside Dairy Farms LLC is
owned by Todd Borgwardt and
his uncle, Bill Borgwardt. They
milk about 250 head of mostly
registered Holsteins and crop
about 700 acres of corn, alfalfa,
soybeans and wheat. The herd
boasts a 28,300 pound RHA
with 4 percent fat and 3.1
percent protein.

Todd has been dairying
fulltime for 13 years, since
graduating from UW-Madison
in 1996 with a degree in dairy
science. In the fall of 1999, Todd
became a partner in the family
farm with his dad, Roger, and
uncle, Bill, when they decided
to build a freestall barn and
parlor for 250 cows. Previously,
they were milking just over 100
cows on two farms. They now
milk in a double-eight
herringbone parlor and have
sand-bedded freestalls.
Sunnyside Dairy Farms LLC
raises all of their own
youngstock and about 30 bulls
that are sold for breeding. In
the past year, Todd’s father has
retired as an owner, but still
works on the farm daily.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q: How have your priorities
been rejuggled due to today’s
dairy situation?

Orth: It’s the little things that
make a difference in today’s
economic climate. We
constantly ask questions such
as ‘Should we run footbaths

everyday or can we get by with
every other day?’ or ’Can the
cows go one more day before
we have to put sand in again?’

We started using 100 percent
sexed semen on the herd. I was
very nervous, but after a recent
pregnancy check, I won’t
complain about a 37 percent
conception rate for the milking
herd since beginning with sexed
semen. Last year we bought
much of our hay right out of the
field, but this year we’re going
to wait until we need it and pay
as we go.

Jauquet: I would have to say
that our priorities have not
changed much. We continue to
try to produce a high-quality
product profitably.

Borgwardt: Our priorities
haven’t shifted. The cows come
first, and we have always tried
to get the most out of our cows
as efficiently as possible.

Q: In what areas of your
operation have you made
changes to compensate for
today’s tight dairy economy?
What are some ways you have
cut costs or have found ways
of being more efficient on
your operation?

Orth: I think the biggest thing
we’ve done is try to do more
things ourselves. We are putting
in an hour or two more a day
ourselves and learning new
things to keep some extra
money in our pocket.

We hired a ‘milker’ which has
turned into one of the best
investments for our operation.
She has brought knowledge and
experience and has been able
to do things that have cut down
costs.

We also added cottonseed to
our diets and the herd has
increased about 3 pounds of
milk per cow per day. Also, to
save money, we’ve been renting
things like a manure pump,
instead of purchasing our own.

Jauquet: Our herd is mostly

registered, and we sell a few
bulls to AI each year. We are
utilizing genomic testing on our
elite females to help us select
only the very best for embryo
transfer work.

We also started milking our
post-fresh/early lactation group
four times a day. This has
resulted in a significant
production increase while
remaining at two milking shifts
per day.

Finally, we are keeping
inventories very tight. One
example, we are using up
excess semen inventory.

Borgwardt: We watch
everything a little closer. We try
not to spend any more than we
have to, so we just try not to
buy more of anything than what
we need.

Semen is one place where I
watch it closely and don’t carry
near as much inventory as I
used to. My criteria for bull
selection has not changed,
however.

See Economy on page 4
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There’s a lot of talk about dairy and agriculture these days… but

we want you to know the facts! Join us in supporting the many

hardworking and productive dairy, livestock and crop producers

throughout our area… and our nation.

They are helping to feed America and the world.

� Dairy products are among the safest foods you can eat and enjoy ~ from milk and yogurt, to

ice cream and more!

� Research indicates that dairy products contain CLA’s that have been shown to be effective

in the fight against certain types of cancer.

� Dairy products offer consumers many nutritional benefits for a strong and healthy body.

� Our consultants offer quality dairy/livestock nutrition, providing cows /livestock with the

essential nutrients needed for body maintenance and productivity.

� As a company, Renaissance stands behind their consultants, manufacturing quality products

that can make a difference on the farms they service; providing technical support through

our Help Desk staff of nutritionists and a veterinarian; staying up-to-date on nutritional and

farm management research; and helping producers to better manage their financial

concerns.

� Today’s farmer knows the importance of livestock comfort as a critical element that can

enhance an animal’s ability to stay healthy and produce to their genetic potential.

� In America, we spend about 10% of our income on food – some of the safest and most

nutritious food in the world… while other nations spend upwards of 25% of their income! We

want to preserve this national treasure.

� A healthy agricultural economy is the basis for a healthy national economy!

WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE

DAIRY/AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY

RENAISSANCE NUTRITION

1.800.346.3649
www.rennut.com

Renaissance… supporting agriculture today & tomorrow!



Continued from page 2

Q: What lessons have you
learned from the past or
certain experiences that
might help fellow producers?

Orth: We have learned that
there is more than one
company that wants our
business. In the last year we
have switched banks, feed
companies, nutritionists, milk
companies, veterinarians and
dairy supply companies. We did
price comparisons to decide
where to do business. I feel
that shopping for the best deal
is one of the best things we
ever did.

Jauquet: Be aware of how
your stress level is affecting
those around you—family,
employees and fellow
managers. A stressful situation
can be made much worse by
strained relationships. Make a

point to get out and talk to
fellow producers or others who
are good at lifting your spirits.

Borgwardt: You shouldn’t
take anything for granted or get
greedy when times are good.
Every time the market goes up
it also goes down. It just seems
that the swings are getting
bigger and right now it is
especially tough because our
input costs are much higher
than they have been in the past.

Q: What do you do
differently that might help
others?

Orth: We milk Jerseys. When I
discuss current prices with
others, mailbox prices always
come up. Because of our
components, our price per
hundredweight is typically $3
more than fellow Holstein
breeders. Producers should look
at ‘pounds per square foot’

rather than ‘pounds per cow.’
Our barn is designed for 200
Holsteins but is built to hold
about 260 Jerseys. Two-hundred
Holsteins milking 80 pounds a
day is only 400 more pounds a
day than 260 Jerseys producing
60 pounds per day. And with
the added components,
longevity and health that
Jerseys include, it’s a no-brainer
for us.

Jauquet: For those feeding
milk replacer to calves, I would
encourage you to take a look at
the economics of feeding
pasteurized milk. We recovered
our investment in our
pasteurizer in nine months and
are thrilled with how our calves
perform on it.

In addition, more than 50
percent of our AI breedings are
done on visual heats. Yes, heat
detection takes time, but the
increased conception rates are
worth it.

Borgwardt: We are not really
doing anything differently.

Q: What is some advice you
would give to someone just
getting started in the dairy
industry?

Orth: Surround yourself with
positive people. There are a lot
of people who can help you
with your operation. Dairy
farming is a lot of tough work
and, when prices are in the
dumps, it’s really hard to stay
optimistic about what you’re
doing. Do your homework.
Research products and routines
before you try them.

Having a good banker is really
helpful especially when times
are tough. They can help you
run numbers and see what
could be best for your
operation.

Jauquet: Keep the lines of
communication open with your
lender, suppliers, consultants,
neighbors. Those people can be
extremely valuable resources

and they cannot help you if they
don’t know what your needs are.
Take advantage of their
experience.

Borgwardt: Be careful. Make
sure that the situation you are
in is good. There are a lot of
good farmers who have been
doing this a long time that are
going through tough times right
now.

Q: What is your favorite part
about being a Wisconsin
dairy producer?

Orth: For me it’s the cows. I
love getting up in the morning
to see my girls. I also enjoy
seeing the milk truck leave and
think about the people in the
community who are going to be
enjoying delicious dairy
products in the days to come.

I take pleasure in being a
dairyman and being part of a
family. Being raised on a farm
has made us into better people,
and we have developed our
farm and have made our herd
what it is today. All the way to
the ‘family’ of producers from
across the state and even the
nation that we are a part of, it’s
an amazing feeling.

Jauquet: Wisconsin dairying
is a strong family tradition with
a lot of pride and experience
passed down from generation
to generation. There are many
innovators in our industry who
are willing to share what has or
has not worked for them. We are
a strong community always here
to help each other out.

Borgwardt: The farm
environment is a good place to
raise a family, and I have
confidence that this downturn
will change. I also really like
registered Holsteins, and it is
the challenge of breeding the
best cows that I possibly can
that keeps it interesting.

By Brianna Ditzenberger

Economy
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High temperatures and lofty
humidity are often problematic for
fresh cows during the hot, summer
months. The added stress makes
fresh cow transitions difficult and
drops milk production. With proper
feeding and management
techniques, producers can cut
ketosis outbreaks, making fresh
cow crashes old news.

A common cause of summer
crashes is the increased probability
for ketosis.

“Ketosis is a metabolic disorder
that occurs in dairy cattle when
energy demands (e.g. high milk
production) exceed energy intake
and result in a negative energy
balance,” explains Dr. R. Tom Base,
a veterinarian for Renaissance
Nutrition. “This most commonly
occurs in cows with poor appetites
or fresh cows at a high level of
production.

“Ketosis is important because it
decreases feed intake in affected
cows and greatly increases the risk
of other diseases. For example,

ketosis results in almost a nine-fold
increase in the risk of a cow getting
a displaced abomasums (DA).”

Base’s experience has shown
him that this negative energy
balance can be caused by any
added stress, especially around
freshening. Possible reasons for the
problem, he says, include poor
appetites, fresh cow diseases—
DAs, metritis and lameness which
can cause ketosis, as well as be the
result of having ketosis—and over-
conditioned dry cows.

Dr. Garrett Oetzel, an associate
professor at the School of
Veterinary Medicine at UW-
Madison, has been involved with
evaluating fresh cow programs for
more than 15 years with the Food
Animal Medicine Production group
on campus. As a herd consultant
for Midwest dairy herds, Dr. Oetzel
says he has seen a slight increase
in summer metabolic diseases in
dairy herds, but knows that
continuous management is key.

“Metabolic problems need to be

considered year round, because
fresh cow crashes can always be an
issue,” Oetzel says. “The best way
to decrease ketosis during hot
months is to decrease animal
stress.”

Dr. Oetzel adds that the solution

to minimizing summer stress is
heat medication.

“An overheated cow will not
produce to her full potential, but
more importantly, she will not have

See Ketosis on page 6

Proper Management a Cure For Summer Ketosis Crashes

To help manage ketosis, Dr. Oetzel’s rule of thumb is to reduce grain
and protein as milk production and feed intake drop during the sum-
mer while offering free-choice forage at a bunk.
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Continued from page 5
an appetite,” he interjects.

To camouflage high
temperatures and maintain healthy
appetites, the professor
recommends high quality
ventilation in all barns and holding
pens by using fans, misters and
open air flow.

To address an animal’s lack of
appetite—a primary cause for
ketosis, Dr. Oetzel encourages
producers to manage their feeding
programs throughout the year by
adjusting for decreased summer
production.

“Lower production will happen
in the summer no matter what,” he
states. “Efforts to fool Mother
Nature by feeding more grain will
backfire. The key is ventilation and
to hold on as best you can.

“Manipulating the diet will lead
to acidosis, lameness and hoof
problems.”

Dr. Oetzel notes that he has
seen the aftermath of heavy grain
feeding repeatedly through herd
visits. He says he frequently

notices a surge of foot problems in
September from feeding too much
grain during July and August.

Although the prime feeding
management system varies
depending on each individual
operation, Dr. Oetzel’s rule of
thumb is to reduce grain and
protein as milk production and
feed intake drop during the
summer while offering free-choice
forage at a bunk.

“When comparing your year’s
rations, try to keep the grain and
protein proportional to the amount
of forage being eaten,” Dr. Oetzel
recommends. “If cows are eating
80 percent of the forage they were
eating in the winter, feed them 80
percent of the grains and proteins.

“Don’t be afraid to play it safe
during the summer, more fiber is
never a problem.”

With proper transitioning of
fresh cows a major player in ketosis
prevention, Dr. Oetzel urges
producers with component-fed
herds to not feed high levels of
grain right away. Noting that

feeding high grain levels right away
can be “disastrous,” he advises
keeping fresh cows in separate
groups to feed lower levels of grain.

Dr. Oetzel stresses that ration
formulating is useless, however, if
each cow is unable to consume the
proper nutrients.

The No. 1 factor for lessened
consumption, Dr. Oetzel observes,
is bunk space in freestalls.

“Make sure to have at least 30
inches per cow at the bunk so that
all cows can eat,” he explains.
“Keep fresh cows in separate
groups for three weeks prior to
calving and for three weeks after.

“This time is crucial because so
much metabolic activity occurs.
So make sure that all cows can eat
at the same time.”

Nevertheless, this dairy
consultant is quick to point out
that, even with correct
management, the best herds will
have occasional ketosis flares. The
best way to avoid the disease, he
explains, is to watch for cows that
are off feed as depressed

appetites are one of the first signs
that something is wrong.

A simple calcite test will
determine if the cow has early
development of ketosis.

Dr. Oetzel recommends oral
glycerol—a simple oral daily
drench—for mild cases and
intravenous glucose for severe
cases. He urges producers to work
with their local veterinarians to
develop the best treatment
protocol for their herds.

Overall, Dr. Oetzel’s work with
dairy cattle has shown that
prevention is much more
important than the treatment of
fresh cow problems.

“The two big points to consider
are feeding management and
summer ventilation,” he
concludes. “Decreasing stress and
keeping a balance between forage
and grain are the best ways to
keep cows healthy during the
summer, but good management is
needed year-round.”

By Jeffrey Hoffelt

Ketosis
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Timing is everything—
especially when it comes to
getting cows bred.

“You really can’t cut corners
or cut too many costs with
regard to reproduction because,
if you let reproduction slide,
there is a tremendous impact
on future milk production,”
advises Dr. Paul M. Fricke, UW-
Madison professor of dairy
science and dairy cattle
reproduction extension
specialist.

Therefore, Dr. Fricke says
dairy producers wanting to
tighten the turn-around
between calving and conception
and maximize profitability
should pay close attention to
timing. Two key points Dr.
Fricke has been making in his

conversations with producers
are timing of artificial
insemination relative to
behavioral estrus and timing of
artificial insemination relative
to synchronized ovulation.

TIMING OF AI RELATIVE TO

BEHAVIOR ESTRUS
Timed breeding used to

follow the simple philosophy of
the a.m./p.m. rule. If a cow
showed standing heat in the
morning, she would be serviced
in the evening, approximately 12
hours later. However, to
optimize conception, Dr. Fricke
suggests inseminating at the
first observation of heat.

“I’ve been trying to get people
to move away from the a.m./

p.m. rule,” he states. “If you see
a cow in estrus, you can breed
the cow immediately. You don’t
have to—or want to—wait.

“Or, to be on the safe side,

you can wait a few hours. You
certainly don’t have to follow
the a.m./p.m. rule to receive

See Timing on page 15

Getting Cows to Breed
Back Quickly

To tighten the gap between calving and conception, while
maximizing profitability, producers should pay close atten-
tion to timing.
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2009 Fall PDPW Educational Calendar
Wisconsin Counties Association (ACE) Tour
September 15, LaCrosse
PDPW coordinates this educational tour for local elected officials
and provides on-site education. The goal: To better familiarize
participating officials with the workings of dairy operations.

Hispanic Milker Training
September 15, 16, 17: Arlington, Sheboygan Falls, Eau Claire
This valuable, practical training will be delivered entirely in
Spanish. The three one-day training sessions will be conducted on
actual dairies, with the program covering milking, important
protocols and cow-handling techniques.

Wisconsin Towns Association (ACE) Tour
October 12, Stevens Point
PDPW has another exciting and informative dairy tour planned to
better familiarize local elected officials with the workings of dairy
operations in their townships.

Heifer Facility Tours
October 20-21, Two areas of Wisconsin
Facilities and how they work for the hosting dairies will be front

and center during two one-day tours. Not sure how to handle your
heifers? Come and take a look at a variety of heifer-raising options
that are available in Wisconsin. Find out what will work best for
your operation!

Youth Leadership Derby
November 7-8, Milton High School, Milton
This dynamic program is geared to 15- to 18-year-olds looking to
explore careers in the dairy industry. The Derby features six fun-
filled, hands-on labs and three fabulous tours. A fun two-day lock-
in!

Dairying Duo: Cows and People "Herdsperson Training"
November 11-12
Register for one or both sessions that address challenges every
dairy faces working with cows and people. One intense day will
cover cows-side care techniques that can have a positive influence
on your bottom line. The second jam-packed day will focus on
people skills and how to manage resources and to communicate
more effectively.

For details, visit www.pdpw.org or call 800-947-7379
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See More Than Just Numbers

See The Data That Matters
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Although Brian Stoutjesdyk lives
a long way from Wisconsin—
some 1,300 miles—that doesn’t
stop him from being active in the
Professional Dairy Producers of
Wisconsin (PDPW).

Brian and his wife, Tracy, milk
160 registered Holsteins near
Coaldale, Alberta, Canada. His
800-acre operation that raises
corn, alfalfa and barley

Stoutjesdyk says his interest in
PDPW was piqued after reading an
article about the organization
three years ago. The young
dairyman’s first involvement in
PDPW was attending the PDPW-
sponsored Manager’s Academy in
Phoenix, Ariz, in 2008. Impressed
with the amount of useful
information obtained at the ‘08
event, he attended the 2009
Manager’s Academy in Orlando,
Fla.

“Because I’m a manager, I
wanted to learn more about the
management end of the business,”
Stoutjesdyk says. “I learned that—
and more.”

In addition to being impressed
with the caliber of speakers at
Manager’s Academy, Stoutjesdyk
says he found the topics useful to
him and his farm.

“I’ve applied all sorts of
things—people skills, negotiating.
I use the negotiating skills gained
from the conference now when I’m
buying equipment, and buying
and selling cattle,” Stoutjesdyk
says.

With two full-time employees,

the dairyman says that employee
topics appeal to him.

He adds that sessions at the
two Manager’s Academy have
helped him achieve better
communication with his workers.

“I try to teach my employees
how to solve problems before
coming to me,” he states.

Although there’s no
organization like PDPW in his part
of Canada, Stoutjesdyk says he
makes it a point to attend the
Western Canadian Dairy Seminar
each March in Red Deer, Alberta.
He says the Western Canadian
Dairy Seminar is useful but that it
offers different information than
what he gets at PDPW’s Manager’s
Academy.

The Red Deer event is “high-
level training, but it’s still different
than what Manager’s Academy is,”
Stoutjesdyk compares. “The Red
Deer seminar is more about
livestock handling and nutrition
and those kinds of things.
Manager’s Academy is more about
human resources, managing
people and decision making.

“I really like PDPW, and, after I’ve
seen what’s going on, I’ll definitely
go to more of the organization’s
events,” Stoutjesdyk adds.

By Ron Johnson

Canadian Dairyman
Finds Useful Information

At PDPW Events

“I really like PDPW,
and, after I’ve seen what’s
going on, I’ll definitely go

to more of the
organization’s events.”

Brian Stoutjesdyk
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When Dwight Eisenhower
addressed the Republican National
Committee in January 1958, he
stated, “What counts is not
necessarily the size of the dog in
the fight—it’s the size of the fight in
the dog.” This statement applies to
today’s dairy industry. It’s not the
size of the dairy; it’s the size of the
fight in the dairy producer. And by
“fight,” we’re talking about the need
to stay positive and support fellow
agriculturists while we make it
through these difficult times.

Over the last few months, I’ve
been strategizing with dairy
producers about ways to help them
stay in business, pay their bills and,
most importantly, position
themselves to again become
profitable in their dairy enterprise.
Every dairy producer recognizes
that survival is paramount, and, in
this environment, simply being able
to stay current on all operating bills

is a success.
It’s understandable for dairy

producers to be frustrated as they
get more milk
per cow than
ever yet are
struggling to
pay the bills.
Making ends
meet has
become a
daunting task
for everyone
associated
with the dairy business, considering
milk prices are consistently $2.50 to
$5 per hundredweight below most
farms’ cost of production. This
inevitably means dairy producers
must be willing to make changes to
lower cost of production.

Changes could relate to ration
formulation and feed sources. For
example, I’m working with a dairy
producer who made a feed change,

Moving Forward

Gary Williams

and, over the past six months, has
experienced a production increase
from 76 pounds/cow/day to 99
pounds/cow/day on 300-400 cow
dairy while still lowering his input
costs.

Another change may include
selling assets that are not paying
their way. A question to ask yourself
is “What assets do I have that I’m
not getting a sufficient return to
justify owning them?” This may
include liquidating some non-
essential equipment and, instead,
renting or custom hiring. In some
cases, it may even mean selling real
estate, especially if that real estate
is not essential to running your
dairy business.

As you continue to analyze your
business looking for opportunities
to reduce expenses and lower your
cost of production, I suggest that
you look under every stone seeking
creative, out-of-the-box ways to
adapt and succeed.

The important thing to remember
is that it IS possible to yield positive
results – even in trying times.
Several Dairy Herd Management
publications featured a “Survival
Checklist” that I’d like to share with
you, with my comments added.
The recommendations, which are
quite simple, have the potential to
make a large difference. For
instance:

•Communicate with your
creditors. Badgerland Financial and
other dairy lenders have done a
significant amount of loan servicing
and extended additional operating
money to aid dairy producers in
2009. While we’ll continue to aid
our producers to the best of our
ability, please keep in mind that no
one – from partners to lenders to
vendors – like surprises. It’s
important to be proactive when
communicating with your creditor.

•Intensify your book-keeping and
records efforts. Be meticulous and
have sufficient detail with your
records, allowing you to know your
cost of production, including
variable cost of production and all-
in cost of production (both fixed
and variable costs). This will allow
you to identify even small savings
possibilities. Plus, quality records
will aid management decisions and

provide answers for your partners,
lenders and other vendors.

•Effectively include and
communicate with employees. If
you feel down, your employees will
know. Thus, it’s important to have
honest dialogue with your staff. Try
using a positive tone which will help
them be receptive to your message.
Ask for ideas they have to save
money or increase productivity.
Even consider rewarding those who
come up with money-saving ideas.
Overall, including employees builds
morale and will result in a more
productive and healthy work
environment for all.

•Thank your customers, vendors
and employees for their loyalty.
Reach out to people and always
continue networking. Share ideas
and learn from each other. I believe
this is more important now than
ever before, especially during trying
times.

•Always take care of yourself and
your family. This is often forgotten
in times like these, but taking care
of yourself and your family is the
most important. While stress is
abundant in “good” times, stress
during hardships can destroy
people. It’s important to schedule
time off and spend time with your
family. Go on a picnic, go to a zoo,
a baseball game, overnight camping
– whatever it takes to rejuvenate
and remember what’s important in
life.

As you move forward in planning
and executing your business plans,
remember to have hope for a bright
future and value the importance of
positive thinking and embracing
fellow agriculturists. Although we’re
experiencing these adverse
conditions, dairy producers and
industry professionals must unite
and work together sharing both
ideas and resources in order to
overcome these difficult times.
Agriculture is rooted deep in
Wisconsin’s heritage. Our state
motto is “Forward” and that is what
we need to do, continue moving
forward with agriculture.

By Gary Williams,
Assistant VP &

Dairy Specialist,
Badgerland Financial
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Lame Cows Lose Money
Reduce Lameness with Proper Trimming

800.255.1181 | animart.com

®

The source for hoof health.

Kit includes everything

you need to get started to

reduce lameness with

proper hoof trimming:

• Shaver II wheel

• Five replaceable carbide

cutting blades

• Makita 4” grinder

• Hoof knife

• Wrench

• Safety glasses

• Hoof trimming guide

• Carrying case

Trim-Tec Shaver II Starter Kit



DUAL CHAMBER

The New Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed
totally cushions the cow as she goes
to the laying position.
The Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed
floats the cows pressure points
(Knees, Hocks, Udder) eliminating
swollen knees and hock abrasions.

• Waterbeds will not allow milk

& urine to settle in pockets.

• Are always dry & clean.

• Require very little bedding.

• Will not grow or harbor

bacteria.

• Users report lower

Somatic Cell level.

And Waterbeds Last & Last & Last & Last For Years!And Waterbeds Last & Last & Last & Last For Years!

U.S. Patent No. 6,935,273

MANURE & FEED ALLEY SCRAPERS

Rugged, Reliable Economical

• Deep Volume Design •

• Tube Design Frame •

• Foot Grip Prevents Slipping •

Available in

5 ,6, 7, 8, & 9ft widths

Manure Scrapers

• Rubber Scraper Blade •

• Rugged Construction •

• Sweeps Clean •

Alley Scrapers

Toll Free: 866-524-6575

Advanced Comfort Technology, Inc.

For A Local Dealer Contact

REQUIRES VERYLITTLE BEDDING!

Manure Scrapers
• Deep Volume Design •
• Tube Design Frame •

• Foot Grip Prevents Slipping •

Available in
5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 ft. widths



Name

Business/Dairy Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Cell

E-mail

Fax

# Cows Breed

RHA County

Amount Enclosed Date

Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin Membership Form
PDPW’s Mission: “To share ideas, solutions, resources and experiences that help dairy producers succeed.”

Membership Options:

PRODUCER MEMBER – $100
Voting member - One member per dairy entity covers all

managers, operators, spouses and employees. While each dairy
has one vote in making member decisions, every person within
the dairy (operator, spouse and employees) enjoys the benefits
and member rate at PDPW events.

ASSOCIATE INDIVIDUAL MEMBER – $150
Non-voting member - Membership is open to any individual

interested in the dairy industry who does not qualify as an
individual or a corporate membership.

CORPORATE MEMBER – $300
Non-voting member - Open to any group, company or

organization interested in the dairy industry. With one corporate
membership, every person within the company/organization
enjoys the benefits and member rate at PDPW events.

Send this form to: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin, N5776 US Hwy 151, Suite 1, Fond du Lac, WI 54937
Or become a member online at www.pdpw.org, or call us at 800-947-7379, or contact us via e-mail at mail@pdpw.org.

Derby Details
• Designed for youth, ages 15-18

• Registration fee of $100,
includes all training materials & food

• This is an all-night, lock-in.

Three tours:
NASCO, Larson Acres Dairy, Me-DO Meadows

Plus 3 hands-on labs, 3 workshops, creating a milk ad
commercial competition and keynote speaker Barrett Keene.

All-around fun and learning!

Milton High School - Milton - November 7-8

To register, visit www.pdpw.org.
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100 years in the

Agriculture Industry

For Feed Ingredients Nationwide:
800-776-3610 www.labudde.com

Nationwide Service for all your needs

Logistics

Warehousing

Corn Gluten Feed Malt

Sprouts

Oat Products

Cottonseed

FEED
FIBER

BEDDING



Heat

Stress?

Dear Bob,

Thanks for the Yea-Sacc 1026 . The research was r ight. . .Yea-

Sacc 1026 h e l p s t o w i th stand heat stres s . I fee l great.

Let ’ s keep i t i n the rat i on a l l year round.

Daisy

Consistently more milk, consistently higher profits...all year round.

For more information on Yea-Sacc, contact
Alltech WI office (920) 386-9651

www.yea-sacc1026.com



Marketplace

Professional
Dairy Producers 

of Wisconsin
1-800-WIS-PDPW
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K.S.I. Supply, Inc.
1-800-472-6422

•SILAGE BAGS
The Strongest, Most Durable

•SILAGE BUNKER COVERS
5 & 6 Mil.
Statewide Delivery Available
Dealer Inquiries

•TIRE SIDEWALLS

VALLEY
BUILDING SYSTEMS

1400 Rosehill Rd., Little Chute, WI 54140 (920) 766-0271
200 S. Wisconsin Ave., Stratford, WI 54484 (920) 766-0271

- Design/Build Contractor -
• FREESTALL BARNS-Wood or Steel framing • MILKING PARLORS
• VENTILATION SYSTEMS • CONCRETE - Flatwork, pits & walls
• BARN EQUIPMENT-freestalls, mattresses, waterers, headlocks & rubber mats.
• COMMERCIAL-Wood or Steel framing • MACHINE SHEDS
• POST FRAME CONSTRUCTION-Agricultural, Commercial, Suburban & Mini-storage
• SOLID CORE PRE-ENGINEERED BUILDINGS-Commercial & Suburban
• PANELIZED STEEL STRUCTURES-Pre-engineered, galvanized members for longevity
• CURTAINS-Manual, fully automatic & electronically controlled

Since 1912

Russ Kuehl (920) 583-3747
cell: (920) 960-1148

W2189 Hwy “Y” Lomira (Knowles) WI 53048
www.KnowlesProduce.com

“we rent & sell baggers”

KNOWLES PRODUCE & TRADING CO.

S7701A Denzer Rd. • North Freedom, WI 53951
Office: (608) 544-5445 • Fax: (608) 544-9955 • Toll-Free: 1-877-261-0619

www.cookscountrysidetrucking.com

Let Us Spread It For You

Members of the Professional Nutrient Applicators Association
of Wisconsin, the Minnesota Custom Applicators Association,
Iowa Commercial Nutrient Applicators Association, PDPW &
DBA. Excellent working relationship with DATCP, DNR, and
UW-Extension personnel.

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

Husky Equipment
Sales & Service

• Manure Applications
• Truck-mounted Slinger Spreaders

(for sand & solids removal)
• Truck-mounted 4000 Gallon

Spreaders
• 4 Spreaders with Injectors
• 3 Semi tankers • Frac tank

• Rental Fill Carts, Props, Pumps
and Spreaders

• 60' Boom Truck Pump
• Drag Hose

• Pit Design Consultation

1-800-858-5974 www.nobull.net
Cattle - Goats - Sheep

• CASTRATE
• DE-HORN
• DOCKTAILS
• TREAT
PROLAPSES

‘The tails swell up less, because
it’s tighter. That alleviates
stress on the animals.’
GREG PALMQUIST, DVM, WISCONSIN



Continued from page 7
good conception rates.”

Dr. Fricke explains that the
best indication of when a cow
is going to ovulate is the first
standing heat. Because it is
difficult in most herds to
detect the very first standing
heat event of the estrus cycle,
he advises breeding upon
observation of heat.

TIMING OF AI RELATIVE TO
SYNCHRONIZED OVULATION

“Be sure to breed your cows
at the right time,” Dr. Fricke
warns. “You spend a lot of
time and effort synchronizing
the ovulations.

“Some producers are just
choosing the wrong time to
put semen into the cow, which
doesn’t match the biology.”

The dairy repro specialist is
a proponent of one particular
synchronized AI program that
he says can help optimize
conception by better matching
the timing of insemination to
the timing of ovulation.

“An OvSynch 56 program is
much better matched to the
physiology,” Dr. Fricke says.
“You get much better fertility.
That change itself can make a
pretty big impact on a
breeding program.”

The principal of OvSynch 56
compared to the co-synch
form of an Ovsynch protocol is
a shorter interval between the
gonadotropin-releasing
hormone (GnRH) injections.
For example, the first GnRH
injection would be given on
Monday morning, followed by

a prostaglandin injection
seven days later on the next
Monday morning. The second
GnRH would be given 56 hours
later on Wednesday afternoon,
with the cow bred on
Thursday, 12 to 16 hours later.

Dr. Fricke points out that
trials that demonstrate
shrinking the interval for
GnRH injections from 14 days
down to 10 to 12 days have
yielded a 6 percentage-point
increase in fertility. Though
co-synch can offer the
convenience of less cow
handling because cows are
bred at the same time the
second GnRH dose is
administered, Dr. Fricke
maintains that better results
can be achieved by taking the
steps outlined by OvSynch 56.

A synchronized breeding
program on the horizon is
Double Ovsynch.

“Information is just starting
to trickle in,” Dr. Fricke says.
The new program, he
explained, is two Ovsynch
protocols back-to-back. One of
the anticipated benefits of the
new program is improving the
efficiency of breeding back
anovulative cows.

While it’s tempting to adjust
breeding programs to get cows
bred back quicker, Dr. Fricke
advises producers not to
change breeding protocols in
the heat of the summer or to
change breeding programs if
they have a relatively good
reproduction program in place.

By Peggy Dierickx

Timing

Marketplace
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www.ddequipment.com

920-849-9304

820 West Main P.O. Box 31 Chilton, WI 53014
920-849-9304 • FAX 920-849-9160 • E-mail ddequip2@tds.net

Penta TMR
Mixers
Call for Demo’s!

Low Profile w/flotation tires
All stainless steel conveyors

Tight turning walking tandems

240 cu. ft. to 1300 cu. ft.
single screw & twin screw

trailer & stationary

Want to learn to formulate a dairy
ration instead of gettin’ sold one?
Go to www.kowconsulting.com or call:

Weaver Feeding & Management, LLC
Tom Weaver, CCA, Dairy Nutritionist and
Director of KOW Consulting Association
25800 Valley View Rd, Cuba City,WI 53807
Ph: 608-762-6948, fx 6949, mbl 608-574-0101
Ex. Council WAPAC (Wisc. Assoc. Pro. Ag. Consultants)

Hwy 151, Chilton, WI 53014

www.ddequipment.com

920-849-9304

West
of

Chilton

MANITOU’S
New Models

• MLT 634
• MLT 741
• MLT 940

* Call For Information *

New Features



For more information, contact your nearest dealer listed below or call 1-800-MUELLER:

• Highly polished Type 304 stainless steel construction provides

durability and cleanability in an attractive package.

• Double-wall construction and an inner liner with our exclusive,

patented Temp-Plate® heat transfer surface for maximum cooling

capacity and lower energy costs.

• Standard heavy-duty agitators.

• Available in 14 sizes from 500 to 8,000 gallons.

• Wall-mount or front tank-mount automatic washing system

provides precise, controlled cycles and chemical dispensing.

You want quality equipment cooling and storing your

source of income. Mueller® milk coolers set the world

quality standard. They’re known for their dependability

and durability, so you can count on years of trouble-free

performance. They also provide low operating costs, precise temperature control, and a wide

range of standard features. Mueller milk coolers protect your milk and your peace of mind.

Sentry® III “OHF” Cooler.

DORCHESTER
Bob’s Dairy Supply

715-654-5252

JANESVILLE
Tri-County Dairy Supply

800-822-7662 or 800-501-9784

JUNEAU
Central Ag. Supply, Inc.

920-386-2611

LANCASTER
Fuller’s Milker Center

800-887-4634

OGDENSBURG
Modern Dairy Systems, LLC

866-335-2825

PLAIN
Ederer Dairy Equipment

608-546-3713

SPARTA
Preston Dairy Equip

608-269-3830

STEVENS POINT
Brilowski’s Dairy Supply Co.

715-342-0205

STRATFORD
Dairy Services, Inc.

715-687-8091 or 800-221-3947

UNION CENTER
Preston Sales & Service

608-462-8279
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